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The All-Round Flashlight Expert

User  ManualEA45S

Features
·Solid lightweight aero grade aluminum alloy construction
·Utilizes a CREE XM-L2 U2 LED
·Uses 4×AA batteries for a maximum output up to 1000 lumens 
·Dual switch design offers unprecedented ease of use
·Thumbscrew lock on tailcap doubles as a tripod receiver
·5 brightness levels and 3 special modes available 
·High efficiency constant current circuit enables maximum runtime up to 416 hours
·Features advanced temperature regulation (ATR) technology
·A power indicator built into the on/off switch indicates remaining battery power (Chinese Patent: 
    ZL201220057767.4)
·Direct access to ultralow and turbo outputs
·Micro-textured reflector offers wide angle lighting 
·Reverse polarity protection prevents damage arising from incorrectly inserted batteries
·Stainless steel retaining ring protects core components from damage
·Toughened ultra-clear mineral glass with anti-reflective coating
·Waterproof in accordance with IPX-8 (2 meters submersible)
·Impact resistant to 1.5 meters
·Tail stand capability

Dimensions
Length: 6.69” (170mm) 
Head diameter: 1.34” (34mm) 
Tube: 1.33” × 0.96” (33.6mm×24.5mm) 
Weight: 4.67oz (132.5g) (without battery)

Brightness Levels
With the light turned on, press the mode switch repeatedly to cycle through brightness levels of 
ultralow, low, medium, high and turbo. This mode has memory effect that ensures direct access to 
the brightness level last used.

Direct Access to Ultralow/Turbo
With the light turned off, press and hold the on/off switch for over one second to enter ultralow 
level (1 lumen).
With the light turned off, press and hold the mode switch for over one second to enter turbo 
level (1000 lumens).

Special Modes (Strobe/Location Beacon/SOS)
With the light turned on, press and hold the mode switch for over one second to enter strobe 
mode. To cycle through location beacon/SOS/strobe modes, press and hold the mode switch for 
over one second again. To exit, press the on/off switch      to turn the light off.

Strobe Ready
With the light turned off, press the mode switch      twice in quick succession to enter strobe mode 
directly. To exit, simply press any switch to turn the light off.

Lockout/Unlock
With the light turned on, press and hold both switches for over one second to switch the light off 
and enter lockout mode. In this mode, the two switches will not have their respective functions, 
thus preventing accidental activation. To unlock, press and hold both switches for over one second 
again. 
NOTE:
1. When in lockout mode, the EA45S will remain operational for about 18 months.
2. When the EA45S is kept in a backpack or left unused for extended periods, Nitecore  
    recommends batteries are removed to cut off power entirely and thus prevent battery leakage or  
    accidental activation.

Power Tips
After battery installation or with the mode switch being pressed when the light is off, the blue 
power indicator built into the switch will blink to indicate remaining battery power. The power 
indicator will blink three times when power levels are above 50%; twice when power levels are 
below 50%; and once when battery is close to depletion（below 10%）.

ATR Technology
Advanced temperature regulation (ATR) technology allows EA45S to dynamically adjust output 
performance based on its internal temperature. This prevents damage from overheating and 
prolongs its working life.

Changing / Charging Battery
When batteries are close to depletion, the brightness level will be locked at ultralow to protect 
batteries. Please change batteries at this time.

Maintenance
Every 6 months, threads should be wiped with a clean cloth followed by a thin coating of 
silicon-based lubricant.

Warranty Service 
All NITECORE® products are warranted for quality. Any defective / malfunctioning NITECORE® 
product can be repaired free of charge for a period of 60 months (5 years) from the date of 
purchase. Beyond 60 months (5 years), a limited warranty applies, covering the cost of labor and 
maintenance, but not the cost of accessories or replacement parts.
The warranty is nullified in all of the following situations:
1. The product(s) is/are broken down, reconstructed and/or modified by unauthorized parties.
2. The product(s) is/are damaged through improper use.
3. The product(s) is/are damaged by leakage of batteries.
For the latest information on NITECORE® products and services, please contact a local 
NITECORE® distributor or send an email to service@nitecore.com

※All images, text and statements specified herein this user manual are for reference purpose only. 
Should any discrepancy occurs between this manual and information specified on 
www.nitecore.com, information on our official website shall prevail. Sysmax Industry Co., Ltd. 
reserves the rights to interpret and amend the content of this document at any time without prior 
notice.

Output & Runtime

Operating Instructions 
Battery installation
As illustrated, rotate the thumbscrew lock counterclockwise and screw the tail cap off. Insert 
batteries with the negative (-) ends contacting the springs, and then tighten the thumbscrew lock 
clockwise. 

Accessories
Quality holster，lanyard 

Battery Options

Thanks for purchasing NITECORE!

SYSMAX Industry Co., Ltd.
TEL: +86-20-83862000 
FAX: +86-20-83882723  
E-mail: info@nitecore.com  
Web: www.nitecore.com
Address： Rm1401-03, Glorious Tower, 850 East Dongfeng Road, 

Guangzhou, China 510600

NOTE: After battery insertion, the 
power indicator light will blink to 
indicate remaining battery power. 
Please refer to the “Power Tips” 
section of this manual for details.
WARNING: 
1. Do not mix rechargeable and 
    non-rechargeable batteries. 
2. Do not mix batteries of different 
    types/brands.

On/Off Operation
To switch on: Press the on/off switch      to turn the light on
To switch off: Press the on/off switch      again to turn the light off and enter standby mode

Standby Mode
With the light turned on, press and hold the on/off switch       for over one second to turn the light off and 
activate the power indicator to blink once every three seconds, thus helping users locate the EA45S in 
dark environments. When powered by 4xAA batteries, the EA45S can operate for about 12 months with 
the power indicator on, or remain on standby for about 18 months with the power indicator off. 

Please find us on facebook: 
NITECORE Flashlights

TYPE Nominal voltage Compatible

Primary AA battery AA 1.5V Y (Recommended)

Rechargeable AA battery AA 1.2V Y (Recommended)

Primary AA Lithium battery L91 1.5V Y

TURBO HIGH MID LOW ULTRALOW

LUMENS
1000

LUMENS
430

LUMENS
210

LUMENS
45

LUMEN
1

45min 2h45min 7h 35h 416h

402m (Beam Distance)

1.5m (Impact Resistant)

40,500cd (Peak Beam Intensity)

IPX-8, 2m (Waterproof AND Submersible)

NOTICE
The above data has been measured in accordance with the international flashlight testing

standards ANSI/NEMA FL1 using 4 x 1.2V 2450mAh AA batteries under laboratory conditions. The 
data may vary slightly during real-world use due to battery type, individual usage habits and 
environmental factors.
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Универсальный эксперт по карманным фонарям
Руководство пользователя

Характеристики
• высококачественные светодиоды CREE XP-L HI V3 LED
• максимальная мощность до 1 000 люмен;
• высокоэффективная схема питания обеспечивает до 60 часов работы;
• оптимизированный высокоточный рефлектор обеспечивает длину конуса света до 803 метров;
• интеллектуальная зарядная схема с функцией определения напряжения гарантирует безопасную 

и быструю зарядку;
• встроенный зарядный разъем защищен от влаги, пыли и ударов;
• быстрый выбор четырех уровней яркости при помощи поворотного переключателя;
• пользовательский режим позволяет выполнять настройку уровня яркости, имеется импульсный 

режим и режим подачи сигнала SOS;
• функция интеллектуальной памяти позволяет сохранять желаемые настройки яркости;
• усовершенствованная схема контроля напряжения позволяет использовать аккумуляторные и 

стандартные батареи;
• водонепроницаемость класса IPX-8 (погружение до двух метров);
• кольцо из нержавеющей стали обеспечивает защиту внутренних компонентов от повреждений;
• закаленное сверхчистое минеральное стекло с антибликовым покрытием;
• используется алюминиевый сплав авиационного качества;
• корпус военного назначения НА III с прочным анодированным покрытием;
• защита от неправильной полярности;
• клипса из нержавеющей стали с титановым покрытием;
• конструкция способствует предотвращению скатывания.

Размеры
Длина: 250 мм
Диаметр головной части: 60 мм
Диаметр хвостовой части: 25,4 мм
Вес: 302 г (без батареи)

Используемые типы батарей

ТИП Номинальное напряжение Совместимость

стандартная литий-ионная 
батарея типа 18650 18650 3,7 В Да (совместима и 

может заряжаться)

основная литиевая батарея * CR123 3 В Нет (совместима, но НЕ 
может заряжаться)

аккумуляторная литий-ионная 
батарея * RCR123 3,7 В Нет (совместима, но НЕ 

может заряжаться)

Предупреждение: Допускается зарядка только аккумуляторных литий-ионных батарей типа 
18650, зарядка других аккумуляторных батарей, батарей типа CR123 или RCR123 не допускается.

Мощность и время работы

Порядок работы
Установка батареи
1. Вывернуть заднюю крышку против часовой 
стрелки.
2. Вставить две батареи типа 18650 или четыре 
батареи типа CR123 так, чтобы положительный 
контакт был направлен к головной части фонаря.

ПРИМЕЧАНИЯ:
1. Запрещается использовать аккумуляторные и 
стандартные батареи вперемешку.
2. Запрещается использовать батареи разных ти-
пов или марок вперемешку.
3. Запрещается использовать батареи с разным 
уровнем заряда вперемешку.

Среднее время зарядки двух литий-ионных аккумуляторных батарей типа 18650 и емкостью 3 400 мАч 
составляет 5 часов.

1. В стандартном режиме зарядке индикатор красного цвета включается дважды каждую секунду.
2. При обнаружении проблем при зарядке фонарь модели MH40GT прекратит зарядку, индикатор 
красного цвета начнет часто мигать. Обычно это бывает в тех случаях, когда батареи повреждены 
или неправильно установлены.
3. По окончании зарядки включится индикатор красного цвета.

Включение и выключение
Для включения: нажмите кнопку на задней крышке до щелчка.
Для выключения: нажмитеь кнопку на задней крышке еще раз до щелчка.

Переключение режимов
Фонарь Nitecore MH40GT имеет два режима: режим «Турбо» и пользовательский режим. Переключе-
ние между режимами осуществляются поворотом головной части фонаря. Режим «Турбо» обеспечи-
вает 100% мощность света, пользовательский режим имеет пять переключаемых режимов яркости.

Режим «Турбо»
Переход в режим «Турбо» (1 000 люмен) осуществляется поворотом головной части фонаря по часо-
вой стрелке после его включения. В этом режиме возможно кратковременное освещение путем вы-
ключения фонаря и последующего нажатия на кнопку включения до половины глубины и удержания 
в этом положении. Кратковременное освещение может применяться для подачи сигналов или для 
различных специальных целей.
Примечание: в режиме «Турбо» тепло, быстро вырабатываемое источником света, может повышать 
температуру фонаря и оказывать влияние на работу фонаря и даже сокращать срок его  службы. Поэ-
тому после 5 минут работы в режиме «Турбо» происходит автоматическое снижение мощности света 
фонаря модели MH40GT для предотвращения перегрева и экономии ресурса батареи. При необхо-
димости, можно вернуться в режим «Турбо», однако работа в режиме «Турбо» в течение длительного 
времени не рекомендуется.

Пользовательский режим
Переход на пользовательский режим работы фонаря осуществляется небольшим поворотом его го-
ловной части против часовой стрелки. В этом режиме кратковременные быстрые нажатия на кнопку 
включения позволяют переключаться между различными функциями яркости света и другими функ-
циями в следующем порядке: «Высокая яркость – средняя яркость – низкая яркость – сигнал ”SOS“ 
– пульсирующий свет». Нажатие на кнопку включения до упора позволяет сохранять желаемую на-
стройку.

Примеры использования: как сделать фонарь NITECORE MH40GT вашим 
совершенным многоцелевым фонарем.
При использовании в помещении можно повернуть головную часть фонаря и установить низкую яр-
кость в пользовательском режиме, что обеспечит длительное время работы с низкой яркостью света.  
Этот же фонарь можно использовать вне помещений, например, для целей охраны правопорядка. 
Пользовательский режим может быть установлен для импульсного свечения, в этом случае обеспе-
чивается простота переключения между режимами «Турбо» и импульсным режимом путем поворота 
головной части фонаря.

Обслуживание
Каждые 6 месяцев резьбовые соединения необходимо протирать чистой тканью и обрабатывать 
смазкой на силиконовой основе.

Гарантийное обслуживание
Вся продукция NITECORE® имеет гарантию качества. Дефектную продукцию можно заменить через 
местную компанию-дистрибьютора/ представительство компании в течение 60 месяцев (5 лет) со дня 
приобретения. После 60 месяцев (5 лет) действует ограниченная гарантия, включающая стоимость 
ремонта и технического обслуживания, помимо стоимости запасных частей и принадлежностей. 
 Гарантия не действует в следующих случаях:
1. Продукция подвергалась разборке,  и/или в конструкцию были внесены изменения.
2. Продукция была повреждена в результате неправильной эксплуатации.
3. Продукция была  повреждена в результате утечки батареи.

     Все изображения, тексты и заявления приведены в данном руководстве пользователя исключи-
тельно для справки. При наличии несоответствий между данным руководством и информацией, 
опубликованной на вебсайте www.nitecore.com, преимущественную силу имеют сведения, изложен-
ные на нашем официальном вебсайте. Компания ”Sysmax Industry Co., Ltd.” оставляет за собой право 
осуществлять перевод и вносить изменения в содержимое данного документа в любое время и без 
предварительного уведомления.

Функция зарядки
Фонарь модели MH40GT имеет функцию зарядки двух защищенных литий-ионных аккумуляторных 
батарей типа 18650. Отсоедините металлическую крышку (против часовой стрелки), как показано на 
рисунке, и подключите зарядный разъем к розетке электропитания при помощи кабеля питания, по-
ставляемого в комплекте. Для начала зарядки нажмите на кнопку, расположенную на задней крышке.

Благодарим вас за приобретение продукции NITECORE!

Аксессуары 
Две литий-ионные батареи Nitecore 
18650 (NL 183), тактическое кольцо, 
ремешок, зарядное устройство, клипса, 
чехол, запасная крышка, запасное 
уплотнительное кольцо.

ВНИМАНИЕ:
1. для перехода в режим зарядки фонарь моде-
ли MH40GT должен быть включен.
2. Запрещается   совместная зарядка батарей 
разных типов или марок.

SYSMAX Industry Co., Ltd.
ТЕЛЕФОН: +86-20-83862000
ФАКС: +86-20-83882723
Эл. почта: info@nitecore.com
Веб-сайт:  www.nitecore.com
  
Адрес:  оф. 1407-08, Глориус Тауэр, 850 Ист Донфен Роуд, 
 Гуаньчжоу, Китай 510600 2
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·A power indicator built into the on/off switch indicates remaining battery power (Chinese Patent: 
    ZL201220057767.4)
·Direct access to ultralow and turbo outputs
·Micro-textured reflector offers wide angle lighting 
·Reverse polarity protection prevents damage arising from incorrectly inserted batteries
·Stainless steel retaining ring protects core components from damage
·Toughened ultra-clear mineral glass with anti-reflective coating
·Waterproof in accordance with IPX-8 (2 meters submersible)
·Impact resistant to 1.5 meters
·Tail stand capability

Dimensions
Length: 6.69” (170mm) 
Head diameter: 1.34” (34mm) 
Tube: 1.33” × 0.96” (33.6mm×24.5mm) 
Weight: 4.67oz (132.5g) (without battery)

Brightness Levels
With the light turned on, press the mode switch repeatedly to cycle through brightness levels of 
ultralow, low, medium, high and turbo. This mode has memory effect that ensures direct access to 
the brightness level last used.

Direct Access to Ultralow/Turbo
With the light turned off, press and hold the on/off switch for over one second to enter ultralow 
level (1 lumen).
With the light turned off, press and hold the mode switch for over one second to enter turbo 
level (1000 lumens).

Special Modes (Strobe/Location Beacon/SOS)
With the light turned on, press and hold the mode switch for over one second to enter strobe 
mode. To cycle through location beacon/SOS/strobe modes, press and hold the mode switch for 
over one second again. To exit, press the on/off switch      to turn the light off.

Strobe Ready
With the light turned off, press the mode switch      twice in quick succession to enter strobe mode 
directly. To exit, simply press any switch to turn the light off.

Lockout/Unlock
With the light turned on, press and hold both switches for over one second to switch the light off 
and enter lockout mode. In this mode, the two switches will not have their respective functions, 
thus preventing accidental activation. To unlock, press and hold both switches for over one second 
again. 
NOTE:
1. When in lockout mode, the EA45S will remain operational for about 18 months.
2. When the EA45S is kept in a backpack or left unused for extended periods, Nitecore  
    recommends batteries are removed to cut off power entirely and thus prevent battery leakage or  
    accidental activation.

Power Tips
After battery installation or with the mode switch being pressed when the light is off, the blue 
power indicator built into the switch will blink to indicate remaining battery power. The power 
indicator will blink three times when power levels are above 50%; twice when power levels are 
below 50%; and once when battery is close to depletion（below 10%）.

ATR Technology
Advanced temperature regulation (ATR) technology allows EA45S to dynamically adjust output 
performance based on its internal temperature. This prevents damage from overheating and 
prolongs its working life.

Changing / Charging Battery
When batteries are close to depletion, the brightness level will be locked at ultralow to protect 
batteries. Please change batteries at this time.

Maintenance
Every 6 months, threads should be wiped with a clean cloth followed by a thin coating of 
silicon-based lubricant.

Warranty Service 
All NITECORE® products are warranted for quality. Any defective / malfunctioning NITECORE® 
product can be repaired free of charge for a period of 60 months (5 years) from the date of 
purchase. Beyond 60 months (5 years), a limited warranty applies, covering the cost of labor and 
maintenance, but not the cost of accessories or replacement parts.
The warranty is nullified in all of the following situations:
1. The product(s) is/are broken down, reconstructed and/or modified by unauthorized parties.
2. The product(s) is/are damaged through improper use.
3. The product(s) is/are damaged by leakage of batteries.
For the latest information on NITECORE® products and services, please contact a local 
NITECORE® distributor or send an email to service@nitecore.com

※All images, text and statements specified herein this user manual are for reference purpose only. 
Should any discrepancy occurs between this manual and information specified on 
www.nitecore.com, information on our official website shall prevail. Sysmax Industry Co., Ltd. 
reserves the rights to interpret and amend the content of this document at any time without prior 
notice.

Output & Runtime

Operating Instructions 
Battery installation
As illustrated, rotate the thumbscrew lock counterclockwise and screw the tail cap off. Insert 
batteries with the negative (-) ends contacting the springs, and then tighten the thumbscrew lock 
clockwise. 

Accessories
Quality holster，lanyard 

Battery Options

Thanks for purchasing NITECORE!

SYSMAX Industry Co., Ltd.
TEL: +86-20-83862000 
FAX: +86-20-83882723  
E-mail: info@nitecore.com  
Web: www.nitecore.com
Address： Rm1401-03, Glorious Tower, 850 East Dongfeng Road, 

Guangzhou, China 510600

NOTE: After battery insertion, the 
power indicator light will blink to 
indicate remaining battery power. 
Please refer to the “Power Tips” 
section of this manual for details.
WARNING: 
1. Do not mix rechargeable and 
    non-rechargeable batteries. 
2. Do not mix batteries of different 
    types/brands.

On/Off Operation
To switch on: Press the on/off switch      to turn the light on
To switch off: Press the on/off switch      again to turn the light off and enter standby mode

Standby Mode
With the light turned on, press and hold the on/off switch       for over one second to turn the light off and 
activate the power indicator to blink once every three seconds, thus helping users locate the EA45S in 
dark environments. When powered by 4xAA batteries, the EA45S can operate for about 12 months with 
the power indicator on, or remain on standby for about 18 months with the power indicator off. 

Please find us on facebook: 
NITECORE Flashlights

TYPE Nominal voltage Compatible

Primary AA battery AA 1.5V Y (Recommended)

Rechargeable AA battery AA 1.2V Y (Recommended)

Primary AA Lithium battery L91 1.5V Y

TURBO HIGH MID LOW ULTRALOW

LUMENS
1000

LUMENS
430

LUMENS
210

LUMENS
45

LUMEN
1

45min 2h45min 7h 35h 416h

402m (Beam Distance)

1.5m (Impact Resistant)

40,500cd (Peak Beam Intensity)

IPX-8, 2m (Waterproof AND Submersible)

NOTICE
The above data has been measured in accordance with the international flashlight testing

standards ANSI/NEMA FL1 using 4 x 1.2V 2450mAh AA batteries under laboratory conditions. The 
data may vary slightly during real-world use due to battery type, individual usage habits and 
environmental factors.

Найдите нас на facebook:
NITECORE Flashlights
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Features
·Solid lightweight aero grade aluminum alloy construction
·Utilizes a CREE XM-L2 U2 LED
·Uses 4×AA batteries for a maximum output up to 1000 lumens 
·Dual switch design offers unprecedented ease of use
·Thumbscrew lock on tailcap doubles as a tripod receiver
·5 brightness levels and 3 special modes available 
·High efficiency constant current circuit enables maximum runtime up to 416 hours
·Features advanced temperature regulation (ATR) technology
·A power indicator built into the on/off switch indicates remaining battery power (Chinese Patent: 
    ZL201220057767.4)
·Direct access to ultralow and turbo outputs
·Micro-textured reflector offers wide angle lighting 
·Reverse polarity protection prevents damage arising from incorrectly inserted batteries
·Stainless steel retaining ring protects core components from damage
·Toughened ultra-clear mineral glass with anti-reflective coating
·Waterproof in accordance with IPX-8 (2 meters submersible)
·Impact resistant to 1.5 meters
·Tail stand capability

Dimensions
Length: 6.69” (170mm) 
Head diameter: 1.34” (34mm) 
Tube: 1.33” × 0.96” (33.6mm×24.5mm) 
Weight: 4.67oz (132.5g) (without battery)

Brightness Levels
With the light turned on, press the mode switch repeatedly to cycle through brightness levels of 
ultralow, low, medium, high and turbo. This mode has memory effect that ensures direct access to 
the brightness level last used.

Direct Access to Ultralow/Turbo
With the light turned off, press and hold the on/off switch for over one second to enter ultralow 
level (1 lumen).
With the light turned off, press and hold the mode switch for over one second to enter turbo 
level (1000 lumens).

Special Modes (Strobe/Location Beacon/SOS)
With the light turned on, press and hold the mode switch for over one second to enter strobe 
mode. To cycle through location beacon/SOS/strobe modes, press and hold the mode switch for 
over one second again. To exit, press the on/off switch      to turn the light off.

Strobe Ready
With the light turned off, press the mode switch      twice in quick succession to enter strobe mode 
directly. To exit, simply press any switch to turn the light off.

Lockout/Unlock
With the light turned on, press and hold both switches for over one second to switch the light off 
and enter lockout mode. In this mode, the two switches will not have their respective functions, 
thus preventing accidental activation. To unlock, press and hold both switches for over one second 
again. 
NOTE:
1. When in lockout mode, the EA45S will remain operational for about 18 months.
2. When the EA45S is kept in a backpack or left unused for extended periods, Nitecore  
    recommends batteries are removed to cut off power entirely and thus prevent battery leakage or  
    accidental activation.

Power Tips
After battery installation or with the mode switch being pressed when the light is off, the blue 
power indicator built into the switch will blink to indicate remaining battery power. The power 
indicator will blink three times when power levels are above 50%; twice when power levels are 
below 50%; and once when battery is close to depletion（below 10%）.

ATR Technology
Advanced temperature regulation (ATR) technology allows EA45S to dynamically adjust output 
performance based on its internal temperature. This prevents damage from overheating and 
prolongs its working life.

Changing / Charging Battery
When batteries are close to depletion, the brightness level will be locked at ultralow to protect 
batteries. Please change batteries at this time.

Maintenance
Every 6 months, threads should be wiped with a clean cloth followed by a thin coating of 
silicon-based lubricant.

Warranty Service 
All NITECORE® products are warranted for quality. Any defective / malfunctioning NITECORE® 
product can be repaired free of charge for a period of 60 months (5 years) from the date of 
purchase. Beyond 60 months (5 years), a limited warranty applies, covering the cost of labor and 
maintenance, but not the cost of accessories or replacement parts.
The warranty is nullified in all of the following situations:
1. The product(s) is/are broken down, reconstructed and/or modified by unauthorized parties.
2. The product(s) is/are damaged through improper use.
3. The product(s) is/are damaged by leakage of batteries.
For the latest information on NITECORE® products and services, please contact a local 
NITECORE® distributor or send an email to service@nitecore.com

※All images, text and statements specified herein this user manual are for reference purpose only. 
Should any discrepancy occurs between this manual and information specified on 
www.nitecore.com, information on our official website shall prevail. Sysmax Industry Co., Ltd. 
reserves the rights to interpret and amend the content of this document at any time without prior 
notice.

Output & Runtime

Operating Instructions 
Battery installation
As illustrated, rotate the thumbscrew lock counterclockwise and screw the tail cap off. Insert 
batteries with the negative (-) ends contacting the springs, and then tighten the thumbscrew lock 
clockwise. 

Accessories
Quality holster，lanyard 

Battery Options

Thanks for purchasing NITECORE!

SYSMAX Industry Co., Ltd.
TEL: +86-20-83862000 
FAX: +86-20-83882723  
E-mail: info@nitecore.com  
Web: www.nitecore.com
Address： Rm1401-03, Glorious Tower, 850 East Dongfeng Road, 

Guangzhou, China 510600

NOTE: After battery insertion, the 
power indicator light will blink to 
indicate remaining battery power. 
Please refer to the “Power Tips” 
section of this manual for details.
WARNING: 
1. Do not mix rechargeable and 
    non-rechargeable batteries. 
2. Do not mix batteries of different 
    types/brands.

On/Off Operation
To switch on: Press the on/off switch      to turn the light on
To switch off: Press the on/off switch      again to turn the light off and enter standby mode

Standby Mode
With the light turned on, press and hold the on/off switch       for over one second to turn the light off and 
activate the power indicator to blink once every three seconds, thus helping users locate the EA45S in 
dark environments. When powered by 4xAA batteries, the EA45S can operate for about 12 months with 
the power indicator on, or remain on standby for about 18 months with the power indicator off. 

Please find us on facebook: 
NITECORE Flashlights

TYPE Nominal voltage Compatible

Primary AA battery AA 1.5V Y (Recommended)

Rechargeable AA battery AA 1.2V Y (Recommended)

Primary AA Lithium battery L91 1.5V Y

TURBO HIGH MID LOW ULTRALOW

LUMENS
1000

LUMENS
430

LUMENS
210

LUMENS
45

LUMEN
1

45min 2h45min 7h 35h 416h

402m (Beam Distance)

1.5m (Impact Resistant)

40,500cd (Peak Beam Intensity)

IPX-8, 2m (Waterproof AND Submersible)

NOTICE
The above data has been measured in accordance with the international flashlight testing

standards ANSI/NEMA FL1 using 4 x 1.2V 2450mAh AA batteries under laboratory conditions. The 
data may vary slightly during real-world use due to battery type, individual usage habits and 
environmental factors.
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Features
• Premium CREE XP-L HI V3 LED
• Maximum output up to 1000 lumens
• High efficiency regulation circuit for a maximum runtime up to 130 hours
• Optimized ultra-precise reflector offers a beam distance up to 803 meters
• Intelligent charging circuit with voltage detection charges safely and rapidly
• Integrated round charging port is water-, dust- and impact-resistant
• Four quickly switchable brightness levels via rotary switch
• User-defined mode provides customized brightness levels plus strobe and SOS modes.
• Intelligent memory function stores preferred brightness settings
• Broad voltage circuit accepts both rechargeable and non-rechargeable Lithium 

batteries
• Waterproof in accordance with IPX-8 (submersible to two meters)
• Stainless steel bezel ring protects core components from damage
• Toughened ultra-clear mineral glass with anti-reflective coating
• Constructed from aerospace-grade aluminum alloy
• HAIII military grade hard-anodized
• Reverse polarity protection
• Stainless steel titanium-plated clip 
• Anti-rolling design

Dimensions
Length: 9.84” (250mm)
Head Diameter: 2.36” (60mm)
Tail Diameter:  1”(25.4mm)
Weight: 10.65oz(302g)(without battery)

Thanks for purchasing NITECORE!

SYSMAX Industry Co., Ltd.
TEL: +86-20-83862000  FAX: +86-20-83882723  
E-mail: info@nitecore.com   Web: www.nitecore.com
Address： Rm1401-03, Glorious Tower, 850 East Dongfeng Road, 

Guangzhou, China 510600

Battery Options

The All-Round Flashlight Expert

Operating Instructions
Battery Installation
1. Unscrew the tailcap in a counter-clockwise 

direction.
2. Insert two 18650 batteries or four CR123 

batteries with the positive ends pointing 
toward the light head.

NOTES:
1. Do not mix rechargeable and 

non-rechargeable batteries.
2. Do not mix batteries of different 

types/brands.
3. Do not mix batteries of different charging levels.

blink twice every second.
2. If a problem is detected during the charging process, the MH40GT will stop 

charging and the red indicator will blink rapidly. This is usually caused by damaged 
or incorrectly inserted batteries.

3. When charging is complete, the red indicator will illuminate steadily.

Accessories 
Two Nitecore 18650 Li-ion batteries(NL183), 
tactical ring, lanyard, charger, clip, holster, 
spare tailcap cover and spare O-ring

 *Warning: Charge 18650 rechargeable Li-ion batteries only, do not attempt to 
charge non-rechargeable batteries, CR123 or RCR123 batteries.

Brightness & Runtime
TURBO HIGH MID LOW

LUMENS
325

LUMENS
1000

LUMENS
88

LUMENS
13

130h27h2h15min

4h45min

6h45min

75h18h1h30min

803m (Beam Distance)

161,300cd (Peak Beam Intensity)

 IPX-8, 2m (Waterproof AND Submersible)

1.5m (Impact Resistant)
4×CR123

2×18650

NOTICE
Stated data has been 
measured according to the 
international flashlight testing 
standards ANSI/NEMA FL1 
using two quality NITECORE 
18650 (3.7V 3400mAh) 
batteries or four SYSMAX 
CR123 (3V 1700mAh) 
batteries under laboratory 
conditions. The data may 
vary due to individual usage 
habits and environmental 
conditions.

Cautions:
1. The MH40GT needs to be turned 
on in order to enter charging mode. 
2. Do not charge batteries of 
different types or different brands 
together.

Switching ON/OFF
To switch ON: Press the tailcap switch until a “click” is heard.
To switch OFF: Press the tailcap switch again until a “click” is heard. 

Mode Switching
The Nitecore MH40GT has two modes: Turbo and User-defined. These two modes 
can be switched by tightening and loosening the flashlight head. Turbo provides 100% 
output while User-defined contains five selectable brightness levels and functions. 

Turbo Mode
Turbo mode (1000 Lumens) is accessed by tightening the flashlight head. In this 
mode, press the tailcap switch partway down to momentarily turn on MH40GT, and 
release to turn it off. Momentary illumination can be applied for signal lights and 
tactical purposes.
Note: in Turbo mode, the fast generated heat can increase flashlight temperature and 
consequently affect user experience or even flashlight life. Therefore, MH40GT will 
automatically lower its brightness level after 5 minutes in Turbo mode to control 
temperature and prolong battery life. You can switch back to Turbo mode if necessary, 
but using Turbo for extended period is not recommended.

User-Defined Mode
User-defined mode is accessed by slightly loosening the flashlight head. In this mode, 
lightly and rapidly pressing the switch will cycle through brightness and other 
functions in the following order: “High-Mid-Low-SOS-Strobe”. Pressing the switch all 
the way down will save and memorize a desired setting.

Example: Make NITECORE MH40GT your perfect Multitask Hybrid 
flashlight.
For home usages, the head can be loosened and low level be selected in 
User-defined mode, providing long runtimes at a lower light intensity. The same 
flashlight could then be taken out and used a law-enforcement duty light, with 
User-defined mode set in strobe, making it easy to alternate between Turbo mode 
and strobe with a simple twist of the flashlight head.

Maintenance
Every 6 months, threads should be wiped with a clean cloth followed by a thin coating 
of silicon-based lubricant.

Warranty Service
All NITECORE® products are warranted for quality. Any defective / malfunctioning 
NITECORE® product can be repaired free of charge for a period of 60 months (5 
years) from the date of purchase. Beyond 60 months (5 years), a limited warranty 
applies, covering the cost of labor and maintenance, but not the cost of accessories 
or replacement parts.
The warranty is nullified in all of the following situations:
1. The product(s) is/are broken down, reconstructed and/or modified by unauthorized   
    parties.
2. The product(s) is/are damaged through improper use.
3. The product(s) is/are damaged by leakage of batteries.
For the latest information on NITECORE® products and services, please contact 
alocal NITECORE® distributor or send an email to service@nitecore.com

※All images, text and statements specified herein this user manual are for 
reference purpose only. Should any discrepancy occurs between this manual 
and information specified on www.nitecore.com, information on our official 
website shall prevail. Sysmax Industry Co., Ltd. reserves the rights to 
interpret and amend the content of this document at any time without prior 
notice.

Charging Function
MH40GT is capable of charging two protected 18650 Li-ion batteries. As illustrated, 
loosen the metal cover (counter-clockwise) and connect the charging port to a power 
socket via the included charging cable. Press the tailcap switch to begin charging. 
The average charging time for two 3400mAh 18650 rechargeable Li-ion batteries is 5 
hours.
1. Under normal charging conditions, the red indicator light near the charging port will 

TYPE Nominal voltage Compatible

Primary Lithium battery * CR123 3V Yes (Compatible but can 
NOT be recharged)

Yes (Compatible but can 
NOT be recharged)

18650 Rechargeable Li-ion battery 18650 3.7V Yes (Compatible and 
can be recharged)

Rechargeable Li-ion battery * RCR123 3.7V
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MH40GT

ЛЮМЕН ЛЮМЕН ЛЮМЕН ЛЮМЕН

2 часа 
15 минут

1 час 
30 минут

6 часов 
45 минут

4 часа 
45 минут

803 метра (Дистанция светового луча)

161 300 кд (Максимальная сила света луча)

IPX-8,2 метра
(Водонепроницаемость и допустимое погружение под воду)

1.5 метра (Ударопрочность)

27 часов

18 часов

130 часов

75 часов

 Стандарт FL1 Турбо Высокая Средняя Низкая
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Features
• Premium CREE XP-L HI V3 LED
• Maximum output up to 1000 lumens
• High efficiency regulation circuit for a maximum runtime up to 130 hours
• Optimized ultra-precise reflector offers a beam distance up to 803 meters
• Intelligent charging circuit with voltage detection charges safely and rapidly
• Integrated round charging port is water-, dust- and impact-resistant
• Four quickly switchable brightness levels via rotary switch
• User-defined mode provides customized brightness levels plus strobe and SOS modes.
• Intelligent memory function stores preferred brightness settings
• Broad voltage circuit accepts both rechargeable and non-rechargeable Lithium 

batteries
• Waterproof in accordance with IPX-8 (submersible to two meters)
• Stainless steel bezel ring protects core components from damage
• Toughened ultra-clear mineral glass with anti-reflective coating
• Constructed from aerospace-grade aluminum alloy
• HAIII military grade hard-anodized
• Reverse polarity protection
• Stainless steel titanium-plated clip 
• Anti-rolling design

Dimensions
Length: 9.84” (250mm)
Head Diameter: 2.36” (60mm)
Tail Diameter:  1”(25.4mm)
Weight: 10.65oz(302g)(without battery)

Thanks for purchasing NITECORE!

SYSMAX Industry Co., Ltd.
TEL: +86-20-83862000  FAX: +86-20-83882723  
E-mail: info@nitecore.com   Web: www.nitecore.com
Address： Rm1401-03, Glorious Tower, 850 East Dongfeng Road, 

Guangzhou, China 510600

Battery Options

The All-Round Flashlight Expert

Operating Instructions
Battery Installation
1. Unscrew the tailcap in a counter-clockwise 

direction.
2. Insert two 18650 batteries or four CR123 

batteries with the positive ends pointing 
toward the light head.

NOTES:
1. Do not mix rechargeable and 

non-rechargeable batteries.
2. Do not mix batteries of different 

types/brands.
3. Do not mix batteries of different charging levels.

blink twice every second.
2. If a problem is detected during the charging process, the MH40GT will stop 

charging and the red indicator will blink rapidly. This is usually caused by damaged 
or incorrectly inserted batteries.

3. When charging is complete, the red indicator will illuminate steadily.

Accessories 
Two Nitecore 18650 Li-ion batteries(NL183), 
tactical ring, lanyard, charger, clip, holster, 
spare tailcap cover and spare O-ring

 *Warning: Charge 18650 rechargeable Li-ion batteries only, do not attempt to 
charge non-rechargeable batteries, CR123 or RCR123 batteries.

Brightness & Runtime
TURBO HIGH MID LOW

LUMENS
325

LUMENS
1000

LUMENS
88

LUMENS
13

130h27h2h15min

4h45min

6h45min

75h18h1h30min

803m (Beam Distance)

161,300cd (Peak Beam Intensity)

 IPX-8, 2m (Waterproof AND Submersible)

1.5m (Impact Resistant)

4×CR123
2×18650

NOTICE
Stated data has been 
measured according to the 
international flashlight testing 
standards ANSI/NEMA FL1 
using two quality NITECORE 
18650 (3.7V 3400mAh) 
batteries or four SYSMAX 
CR123 (3V 1700mAh) 
batteries under laboratory 
conditions. The data may 
vary due to individual usage 
habits and environmental 
conditions.

Cautions:
1. The MH40GT needs to be turned 
on in order to enter charging mode. 
2. Do not charge batteries of 
different types or different brands 
together.

Switching ON/OFF
To switch ON: Press the tailcap switch until a “click” is heard.
To switch OFF: Press the tailcap switch again until a “click” is heard. 

Mode Switching
The Nitecore MH40GT has two modes: Turbo and User-defined. These two modes 
can be switched by tightening and loosening the flashlight head. Turbo provides 100% 
output while User-defined contains five selectable brightness levels and functions. 

Turbo Mode
Turbo mode (1000 Lumens) is accessed by tightening the flashlight head. In this 
mode, press the tailcap switch partway down to momentarily turn on MH40GT, and 
release to turn it off. Momentary illumination can be applied for signal lights and 
tactical purposes.
Note: in Turbo mode, the fast generated heat can increase flashlight temperature and 
consequently affect user experience or even flashlight life. Therefore, MH40GT will 
automatically lower its brightness level after 5 minutes in Turbo mode to control 
temperature and prolong battery life. You can switch back to Turbo mode if necessary, 
but using Turbo for extended period is not recommended.

User-Defined Mode
User-defined mode is accessed by slightly loosening the flashlight head. In this mode, 
lightly and rapidly pressing the switch will cycle through brightness and other 
functions in the following order: “High-Mid-Low-SOS-Strobe”. Pressing the switch all 
the way down will save and memorize a desired setting.

Example: Make NITECORE MH40GT your perfect Multitask Hybrid 
flashlight.
For home usages, the head can be loosened and low level be selected in 
User-defined mode, providing long runtimes at a lower light intensity. The same 
flashlight could then be taken out and used a law-enforcement duty light, with 
User-defined mode set in strobe, making it easy to alternate between Turbo mode 
and strobe with a simple twist of the flashlight head.

Maintenance
Every 6 months, threads should be wiped with a clean cloth followed by a thin coating 
of silicon-based lubricant.

Warranty Service
All NITECORE® products are warranted for quality. Any defective / malfunctioning 
NITECORE® product can be repaired free of charge for a period of 60 months (5 
years) from the date of purchase. Beyond 60 months (5 years), a limited warranty 
applies, covering the cost of labor and maintenance, but not the cost of accessories 
or replacement parts.
The warranty is nullified in all of the following situations:
1. The product(s) is/are broken down, reconstructed and/or modified by unauthorized   
    parties.
2. The product(s) is/are damaged through improper use.
3. The product(s) is/are damaged by leakage of batteries.
For the latest information on NITECORE® products and services, please contact 
alocal NITECORE® distributor or send an email to service@nitecore.com

※All images, text and statements specified herein this user manual are for 
reference purpose only. Should any discrepancy occurs between this manual 
and information specified on www.nitecore.com, information on our official 
website shall prevail. Sysmax Industry Co., Ltd. reserves the rights to 
interpret and amend the content of this document at any time without prior 
notice.

Charging Function
MH40GT is capable of charging two protected 18650 Li-ion batteries. As illustrated, 
loosen the metal cover (counter-clockwise) and connect the charging port to a power 
socket via the included charging cable. Press the tailcap switch to begin charging. 
The average charging time for two 3400mAh 18650 rechargeable Li-ion batteries is 5 
hours.
1. Under normal charging conditions, the red indicator light near the charging port will 

TYPE Nominal voltage Compatible

Primary Lithium battery * CR123 3V Yes (Compatible but can 
NOT be recharged)

Yes (Compatible but can 
NOT be recharged)

18650 Rechargeable Li-ion battery 18650 3.7V Yes (Compatible and 
can be recharged)

Rechargeable Li-ion battery * RCR123 3.7V
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Features
• Premium CREE XP-L HI V3 LED
• Maximum output up to 1000 lumens
• High efficiency regulation circuit for a maximum runtime up to 130 hours
• Optimized ultra-precise reflector offers a beam distance up to 803 meters
• Intelligent charging circuit with voltage detection charges safely and rapidly
• Integrated round charging port is water-, dust- and impact-resistant
• Four quickly switchable brightness levels via rotary switch
• User-defined mode provides customized brightness levels plus strobe and SOS modes.
• Intelligent memory function stores preferred brightness settings
• Broad voltage circuit accepts both rechargeable and non-rechargeable Lithium 

batteries
• Waterproof in accordance with IPX-8 (submersible to two meters)
• Stainless steel bezel ring protects core components from damage
• Toughened ultra-clear mineral glass with anti-reflective coating
• Constructed from aerospace-grade aluminum alloy
• HAIII military grade hard-anodized
• Reverse polarity protection
• Stainless steel titanium-plated clip 
• Anti-rolling design

Dimensions
Length: 9.84” (250mm)
Head Diameter: 2.36” (60mm)
Tail Diameter:  1”(25.4mm)
Weight: 10.65oz(302g)(without battery)

Thanks for purchasing NITECORE!

SYSMAX Industry Co., Ltd.
TEL: +86-20-83862000  FAX: +86-20-83882723  
E-mail: info@nitecore.com   Web: www.nitecore.com
Address： Rm1401-03, Glorious Tower, 850 East Dongfeng Road, 

Guangzhou, China 510600

Battery Options

The All-Round Flashlight Expert

Operating Instructions
Battery Installation
1. Unscrew the tailcap in a counter-clockwise 

direction.
2. Insert two 18650 batteries or four CR123 

batteries with the positive ends pointing 
toward the light head.

NOTES:
1. Do not mix rechargeable and 

non-rechargeable batteries.
2. Do not mix batteries of different 

types/brands.
3. Do not mix batteries of different charging levels.

blink twice every second.
2. If a problem is detected during the charging process, the MH40GT will stop 

charging and the red indicator will blink rapidly. This is usually caused by damaged 
or incorrectly inserted batteries.

3. When charging is complete, the red indicator will illuminate steadily.

Accessories 
Two Nitecore 18650 Li-ion batteries(NL183), 
tactical ring, lanyard, charger, clip, holster, 
spare tailcap cover and spare O-ring

 *Warning: Charge 18650 rechargeable Li-ion batteries only, do not attempt to 
charge non-rechargeable batteries, CR123 or RCR123 batteries.

Brightness & Runtime
TURBO HIGH MID LOW

LUMENS
325

LUMENS
1000

LUMENS
88

LUMENS
13

130h27h2h15min

4h45min

6h45min

75h18h1h30min

803m (Beam Distance)

161,300cd (Peak Beam Intensity)

 IPX-8, 2m (Waterproof AND Submersible)

1.5m (Impact Resistant)

4×CR123
2×18650

NOTICE
Stated data has been 
measured according to the 
international flashlight testing 
standards ANSI/NEMA FL1 
using two quality NITECORE 
18650 (3.7V 3400mAh) 
batteries or four SYSMAX 
CR123 (3V 1700mAh) 
batteries under laboratory 
conditions. The data may 
vary due to individual usage 
habits and environmental 
conditions.

Cautions:
1. The MH40GT needs to be turned 
on in order to enter charging mode. 
2. Do not charge batteries of 
different types or different brands 
together.

Switching ON/OFF
To switch ON: Press the tailcap switch until a “click” is heard.
To switch OFF: Press the tailcap switch again until a “click” is heard. 

Mode Switching
The Nitecore MH40GT has two modes: Turbo and User-defined. These two modes 
can be switched by tightening and loosening the flashlight head. Turbo provides 100% 
output while User-defined contains five selectable brightness levels and functions. 

Turbo Mode
Turbo mode (1000 Lumens) is accessed by tightening the flashlight head. In this 
mode, press the tailcap switch partway down to momentarily turn on MH40GT, and 
release to turn it off. Momentary illumination can be applied for signal lights and 
tactical purposes.
Note: in Turbo mode, the fast generated heat can increase flashlight temperature and 
consequently affect user experience or even flashlight life. Therefore, MH40GT will 
automatically lower its brightness level after 5 minutes in Turbo mode to control 
temperature and prolong battery life. You can switch back to Turbo mode if necessary, 
but using Turbo for extended period is not recommended.

User-Defined Mode
User-defined mode is accessed by slightly loosening the flashlight head. In this mode, 
lightly and rapidly pressing the switch will cycle through brightness and other 
functions in the following order: “High-Mid-Low-SOS-Strobe”. Pressing the switch all 
the way down will save and memorize a desired setting.

Example: Make NITECORE MH40GT your perfect Multitask Hybrid 
flashlight.
For home usages, the head can be loosened and low level be selected in 
User-defined mode, providing long runtimes at a lower light intensity. The same 
flashlight could then be taken out and used a law-enforcement duty light, with 
User-defined mode set in strobe, making it easy to alternate between Turbo mode 
and strobe with a simple twist of the flashlight head.

Maintenance
Every 6 months, threads should be wiped with a clean cloth followed by a thin coating 
of silicon-based lubricant.

Warranty Service
All NITECORE® products are warranted for quality. Any defective / malfunctioning 
NITECORE® product can be repaired free of charge for a period of 60 months (5 
years) from the date of purchase. Beyond 60 months (5 years), a limited warranty 
applies, covering the cost of labor and maintenance, but not the cost of accessories 
or replacement parts.
The warranty is nullified in all of the following situations:
1. The product(s) is/are broken down, reconstructed and/or modified by unauthorized   
    parties.
2. The product(s) is/are damaged through improper use.
3. The product(s) is/are damaged by leakage of batteries.
For the latest information on NITECORE® products and services, please contact 
alocal NITECORE® distributor or send an email to service@nitecore.com

※All images, text and statements specified herein this user manual are for 
reference purpose only. Should any discrepancy occurs between this manual 
and information specified on www.nitecore.com, information on our official 
website shall prevail. Sysmax Industry Co., Ltd. reserves the rights to 
interpret and amend the content of this document at any time without prior 
notice.

Charging Function
MH40GT is capable of charging two protected 18650 Li-ion batteries. As illustrated, 
loosen the metal cover (counter-clockwise) and connect the charging port to a power 
socket via the included charging cable. Press the tailcap switch to begin charging. 
The average charging time for two 3400mAh 18650 rechargeable Li-ion batteries is 5 
hours.
1. Under normal charging conditions, the red indicator light near the charging port will 

TYPE Nominal voltage Compatible

Primary Lithium battery * CR123 3V Yes (Compatible but can 
NOT be recharged)

Yes (Compatible but can 
NOT be recharged)

18650 Rechargeable Li-ion battery 18650 3.7V Yes (Compatible and 
can be recharged)

Rechargeable Li-ion battery * RCR123 3.7V
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ПРИМЕЧАНИЕ:
Указанные результаты измере-
ний получены в соответствии с 
международными стандартами 
испытаний карманных фонарей 
ANSI/NEMA FL1 с использованием 
двух качественных батарей типа 
NITECORE 18650 (3,7 В, 3 400 мАч). 
Данные, полученные в процессе 
фактического использования, 
могут отличаться, в зависимости от 
условий эксплуатации или условий 
окружающей среды.
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Features
• Premium CREE XP-L HI V3 LED
• Maximum output up to 1000 lumens
• High efficiency regulation circuit for a maximum runtime up to 130 hours
• Optimized ultra-precise reflector offers a beam distance up to 803 meters
• Intelligent charging circuit with voltage detection charges safely and rapidly
• Integrated round charging port is water-, dust- and impact-resistant
• Four quickly switchable brightness levels via rotary switch
• User-defined mode provides customized brightness levels plus strobe and SOS modes.
• Intelligent memory function stores preferred brightness settings
• Broad voltage circuit accepts both rechargeable and non-rechargeable Lithium 

batteries
• Waterproof in accordance with IPX-8 (submersible to two meters)
• Stainless steel bezel ring protects core components from damage
• Toughened ultra-clear mineral glass with anti-reflective coating
• Constructed from aerospace-grade aluminum alloy
• HAIII military grade hard-anodized
• Reverse polarity protection
• Stainless steel titanium-plated clip 
• Anti-rolling design

Dimensions
Length: 9.84” (250mm)
Head Diameter: 2.36” (60mm)
Tail Diameter:  1”(25.4mm)
Weight: 10.65oz(302g)(without battery)

Thanks for purchasing NITECORE!

SYSMAX Industry Co., Ltd.
TEL: +86-20-83862000  FAX: +86-20-83882723  
E-mail: info@nitecore.com   Web: www.nitecore.com
Address： Rm1401-03, Glorious Tower, 850 East Dongfeng Road, 

Guangzhou, China 510600

Battery Options

The All-Round Flashlight Expert

Operating Instructions
Battery Installation
1. Unscrew the tailcap in a counter-clockwise 

direction.
2. Insert two 18650 batteries or four CR123 

batteries with the positive ends pointing 
toward the light head.

NOTES:
1. Do not mix rechargeable and 

non-rechargeable batteries.
2. Do not mix batteries of different 

types/brands.
3. Do not mix batteries of different charging levels.

blink twice every second.
2. If a problem is detected during the charging process, the MH40GT will stop 

charging and the red indicator will blink rapidly. This is usually caused by damaged 
or incorrectly inserted batteries.

3. When charging is complete, the red indicator will illuminate steadily.

Accessories 
Two Nitecore 18650 Li-ion batteries(NL183), 
tactical ring, lanyard, charger, clip, holster, 
spare tailcap cover and spare O-ring

 *Warning: Charge 18650 rechargeable Li-ion batteries only, do not attempt to 
charge non-rechargeable batteries, CR123 or RCR123 batteries.

Brightness & Runtime
TURBO HIGH MID LOW

LUMENS
325

LUMENS
1000

LUMENS
88

LUMENS
13

130h27h2h15min

4h45min

6h45min

75h18h1h30min

803m (Beam Distance)

161,300cd (Peak Beam Intensity)

 IPX-8, 2m (Waterproof AND Submersible)

1.5m (Impact Resistant)

4×CR123
2×18650

NOTICE
Stated data has been 
measured according to the 
international flashlight testing 
standards ANSI/NEMA FL1 
using two quality NITECORE 
18650 (3.7V 3400mAh) 
batteries or four SYSMAX 
CR123 (3V 1700mAh) 
batteries under laboratory 
conditions. The data may 
vary due to individual usage 
habits and environmental 
conditions.

Cautions:
1. The MH40GT needs to be turned 
on in order to enter charging mode. 
2. Do not charge batteries of 
different types or different brands 
together.

Switching ON/OFF
To switch ON: Press the tailcap switch until a “click” is heard.
To switch OFF: Press the tailcap switch again until a “click” is heard. 

Mode Switching
The Nitecore MH40GT has two modes: Turbo and User-defined. These two modes 
can be switched by tightening and loosening the flashlight head. Turbo provides 100% 
output while User-defined contains five selectable brightness levels and functions. 

Turbo Mode
Turbo mode (1000 Lumens) is accessed by tightening the flashlight head. In this 
mode, press the tailcap switch partway down to momentarily turn on MH40GT, and 
release to turn it off. Momentary illumination can be applied for signal lights and 
tactical purposes.
Note: in Turbo mode, the fast generated heat can increase flashlight temperature and 
consequently affect user experience or even flashlight life. Therefore, MH40GT will 
automatically lower its brightness level after 5 minutes in Turbo mode to control 
temperature and prolong battery life. You can switch back to Turbo mode if necessary, 
but using Turbo for extended period is not recommended.

User-Defined Mode
User-defined mode is accessed by slightly loosening the flashlight head. In this mode, 
lightly and rapidly pressing the switch will cycle through brightness and other 
functions in the following order: “High-Mid-Low-SOS-Strobe”. Pressing the switch all 
the way down will save and memorize a desired setting.

Example: Make NITECORE MH40GT your perfect Multitask Hybrid 
flashlight.
For home usages, the head can be loosened and low level be selected in 
User-defined mode, providing long runtimes at a lower light intensity. The same 
flashlight could then be taken out and used a law-enforcement duty light, with 
User-defined mode set in strobe, making it easy to alternate between Turbo mode 
and strobe with a simple twist of the flashlight head.

Maintenance
Every 6 months, threads should be wiped with a clean cloth followed by a thin coating 
of silicon-based lubricant.

Warranty Service
All NITECORE® products are warranted for quality. Any defective / malfunctioning 
NITECORE® product can be repaired free of charge for a period of 60 months (5 
years) from the date of purchase. Beyond 60 months (5 years), a limited warranty 
applies, covering the cost of labor and maintenance, but not the cost of accessories 
or replacement parts.
The warranty is nullified in all of the following situations:
1. The product(s) is/are broken down, reconstructed and/or modified by unauthorized   
    parties.
2. The product(s) is/are damaged through improper use.
3. The product(s) is/are damaged by leakage of batteries.
For the latest information on NITECORE® products and services, please contact 
alocal NITECORE® distributor or send an email to service@nitecore.com

※All images, text and statements specified herein this user manual are for 
reference purpose only. Should any discrepancy occurs between this manual 
and information specified on www.nitecore.com, information on our official 
website shall prevail. Sysmax Industry Co., Ltd. reserves the rights to 
interpret and amend the content of this document at any time without prior 
notice.

Charging Function
MH40GT is capable of charging two protected 18650 Li-ion batteries. As illustrated, 
loosen the metal cover (counter-clockwise) and connect the charging port to a power 
socket via the included charging cable. Press the tailcap switch to begin charging. 
The average charging time for two 3400mAh 18650 rechargeable Li-ion batteries is 5 
hours.
1. Under normal charging conditions, the red indicator light near the charging port will 

TYPE Nominal voltage Compatible

Primary Lithium battery * CR123 3V Yes (Compatible but can 
NOT be recharged)

Yes (Compatible but can 
NOT be recharged)

18650 Rechargeable Li-ion battery 18650 3.7V Yes (Compatible and 
can be recharged)

Rechargeable Li-ion battery * RCR123 3.7V
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Features
• Premium CREE XP-L HI V3 LED
• Maximum output up to 1000 lumens
• High efficiency regulation circuit for a maximum runtime up to 130 hours
• Optimized ultra-precise reflector offers a beam distance up to 803 meters
• Intelligent charging circuit with voltage detection charges safely and rapidly
• Integrated round charging port is water-, dust- and impact-resistant
• Four quickly switchable brightness levels via rotary switch
• User-defined mode provides customized brightness levels plus strobe and SOS modes.
• Intelligent memory function stores preferred brightness settings
• Broad voltage circuit accepts both rechargeable and non-rechargeable Lithium 

batteries
• Waterproof in accordance with IPX-8 (submersible to two meters)
• Stainless steel bezel ring protects core components from damage
• Toughened ultra-clear mineral glass with anti-reflective coating
• Constructed from aerospace-grade aluminum alloy
• HAIII military grade hard-anodized
• Reverse polarity protection
• Stainless steel titanium-plated clip 
• Anti-rolling design

Dimensions
Length: 9.84” (250mm)
Head Diameter: 2.36” (60mm)
Tail Diameter:  1”(25.4mm)
Weight: 10.65oz(302g)(without battery)

Thanks for purchasing NITECORE!

SYSMAX Industry Co., Ltd.
TEL: +86-20-83862000  FAX: +86-20-83882723  
E-mail: info@nitecore.com   Web: www.nitecore.com
Address： Rm1401-03, Glorious Tower, 850 East Dongfeng Road, 
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Battery Options

The All-Round Flashlight Expert

Operating Instructions
Battery Installation
1. Unscrew the tailcap in a counter-clockwise 

direction.
2. Insert two 18650 batteries or four CR123 

batteries with the positive ends pointing 
toward the light head.

NOTES:
1. Do not mix rechargeable and 

non-rechargeable batteries.
2. Do not mix batteries of different 

types/brands.
3. Do not mix batteries of different charging levels.

blink twice every second.
2. If a problem is detected during the charging process, the MH40GT will stop 

charging and the red indicator will blink rapidly. This is usually caused by damaged 
or incorrectly inserted batteries.

3. When charging is complete, the red indicator will illuminate steadily.

Accessories 
Two Nitecore 18650 Li-ion batteries(NL183), 
tactical ring, lanyard, charger, clip, holster, 
spare tailcap cover and spare O-ring

 *Warning: Charge 18650 rechargeable Li-ion batteries only, do not attempt to 
charge non-rechargeable batteries, CR123 or RCR123 batteries.

Brightness & Runtime
TURBO HIGH MID LOW

LUMENS
325

LUMENS
1000

LUMENS
88

LUMENS
13

130h27h2h15min

4h45min

6h45min

75h18h1h30min

803m (Beam Distance)

161,300cd (Peak Beam Intensity)

 IPX-8, 2m (Waterproof AND Submersible)

1.5m (Impact Resistant)

4×CR123
2×18650

NOTICE
Stated data has been 
measured according to the 
international flashlight testing 
standards ANSI/NEMA FL1 
using two quality NITECORE 
18650 (3.7V 3400mAh) 
batteries or four SYSMAX 
CR123 (3V 1700mAh) 
batteries under laboratory 
conditions. The data may 
vary due to individual usage 
habits and environmental 
conditions.

Cautions:
1. The MH40GT needs to be turned 
on in order to enter charging mode. 
2. Do not charge batteries of 
different types or different brands 
together.

Switching ON/OFF
To switch ON: Press the tailcap switch until a “click” is heard.
To switch OFF: Press the tailcap switch again until a “click” is heard. 

Mode Switching
The Nitecore MH40GT has two modes: Turbo and User-defined. These two modes 
can be switched by tightening and loosening the flashlight head. Turbo provides 100% 
output while User-defined contains five selectable brightness levels and functions. 

Turbo Mode
Turbo mode (1000 Lumens) is accessed by tightening the flashlight head. In this 
mode, press the tailcap switch partway down to momentarily turn on MH40GT, and 
release to turn it off. Momentary illumination can be applied for signal lights and 
tactical purposes.
Note: in Turbo mode, the fast generated heat can increase flashlight temperature and 
consequently affect user experience or even flashlight life. Therefore, MH40GT will 
automatically lower its brightness level after 5 minutes in Turbo mode to control 
temperature and prolong battery life. You can switch back to Turbo mode if necessary, 
but using Turbo for extended period is not recommended.

User-Defined Mode
User-defined mode is accessed by slightly loosening the flashlight head. In this mode, 
lightly and rapidly pressing the switch will cycle through brightness and other 
functions in the following order: “High-Mid-Low-SOS-Strobe”. Pressing the switch all 
the way down will save and memorize a desired setting.

Example: Make NITECORE MH40GT your perfect Multitask Hybrid 
flashlight.
For home usages, the head can be loosened and low level be selected in 
User-defined mode, providing long runtimes at a lower light intensity. The same 
flashlight could then be taken out and used a law-enforcement duty light, with 
User-defined mode set in strobe, making it easy to alternate between Turbo mode 
and strobe with a simple twist of the flashlight head.

Maintenance
Every 6 months, threads should be wiped with a clean cloth followed by a thin coating 
of silicon-based lubricant.

Warranty Service
All NITECORE® products are warranted for quality. Any defective / malfunctioning 
NITECORE® product can be repaired free of charge for a period of 60 months (5 
years) from the date of purchase. Beyond 60 months (5 years), a limited warranty 
applies, covering the cost of labor and maintenance, but not the cost of accessories 
or replacement parts.
The warranty is nullified in all of the following situations:
1. The product(s) is/are broken down, reconstructed and/or modified by unauthorized   
    parties.
2. The product(s) is/are damaged through improper use.
3. The product(s) is/are damaged by leakage of batteries.
For the latest information on NITECORE® products and services, please contact 
alocal NITECORE® distributor or send an email to service@nitecore.com
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Charging Function
MH40GT is capable of charging two protected 18650 Li-ion batteries. As illustrated, 
loosen the metal cover (counter-clockwise) and connect the charging port to a power 
socket via the included charging cable. Press the tailcap switch to begin charging. 
The average charging time for two 3400mAh 18650 rechargeable Li-ion batteries is 5 
hours.
1. Under normal charging conditions, the red indicator light near the charging port will 

TYPE Nominal voltage Compatible

Primary Lithium battery * CR123 3V Yes (Compatible but can 
NOT be recharged)

Yes (Compatible but can 
NOT be recharged)

18650 Rechargeable Li-ion battery 18650 3.7V Yes (Compatible and 
can be recharged)

Rechargeable Li-ion battery * RCR123 3.7V
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Features
• Premium CREE XP-L HI V3 LED
• Maximum output up to 1000 lumens
• High efficiency regulation circuit for a maximum runtime up to 130 hours
• Optimized ultra-precise reflector offers a beam distance up to 803 meters
• Intelligent charging circuit with voltage detection charges safely and rapidly
• Integrated round charging port is water-, dust- and impact-resistant
• Four quickly switchable brightness levels via rotary switch
• User-defined mode provides customized brightness levels plus strobe and SOS modes.
• Intelligent memory function stores preferred brightness settings
• Broad voltage circuit accepts both rechargeable and non-rechargeable Lithium 

batteries
• Waterproof in accordance with IPX-8 (submersible to two meters)
• Stainless steel bezel ring protects core components from damage
• Toughened ultra-clear mineral glass with anti-reflective coating
• Constructed from aerospace-grade aluminum alloy
• HAIII military grade hard-anodized
• Reverse polarity protection
• Stainless steel titanium-plated clip 
• Anti-rolling design

Dimensions
Length: 9.84” (250mm)
Head Diameter: 2.36” (60mm)
Tail Diameter:  1”(25.4mm)
Weight: 10.65oz(302g)(without battery)

Thanks for purchasing NITECORE!

SYSMAX Industry Co., Ltd.
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Battery Options

The All-Round Flashlight Expert

Operating Instructions
Battery Installation
1. Unscrew the tailcap in a counter-clockwise 

direction.
2. Insert two 18650 batteries or four CR123 

batteries with the positive ends pointing 
toward the light head.

NOTES:
1. Do not mix rechargeable and 

non-rechargeable batteries.
2. Do not mix batteries of different 

types/brands.
3. Do not mix batteries of different charging levels.

blink twice every second.
2. If a problem is detected during the charging process, the MH40GT will stop 

charging and the red indicator will blink rapidly. This is usually caused by damaged 
or incorrectly inserted batteries.

3. When charging is complete, the red indicator will illuminate steadily.

Accessories 
Two Nitecore 18650 Li-ion batteries(NL183), 
tactical ring, lanyard, charger, clip, holster, 
spare tailcap cover and spare O-ring

 *Warning: Charge 18650 rechargeable Li-ion batteries only, do not attempt to 
charge non-rechargeable batteries, CR123 or RCR123 batteries.

Brightness & Runtime
TURBO HIGH MID LOW

LUMENS
325

LUMENS
1000

LUMENS
88

LUMENS
13

130h27h2h15min

4h45min

6h45min

75h18h1h30min

803m (Beam Distance)

161,300cd (Peak Beam Intensity)

 IPX-8, 2m (Waterproof AND Submersible)

1.5m (Impact Resistant)
4×CR123

2×18650

NOTICE
Stated data has been 
measured according to the 
international flashlight testing 
standards ANSI/NEMA FL1 
using two quality NITECORE 
18650 (3.7V 3400mAh) 
batteries or four SYSMAX 
CR123 (3V 1700mAh) 
batteries under laboratory 
conditions. The data may 
vary due to individual usage 
habits and environmental 
conditions.

Cautions:
1. The MH40GT needs to be turned 
on in order to enter charging mode. 
2. Do not charge batteries of 
different types or different brands 
together.

Switching ON/OFF
To switch ON: Press the tailcap switch until a “click” is heard.
To switch OFF: Press the tailcap switch again until a “click” is heard. 

Mode Switching
The Nitecore MH40GT has two modes: Turbo and User-defined. These two modes 
can be switched by tightening and loosening the flashlight head. Turbo provides 100% 
output while User-defined contains five selectable brightness levels and functions. 

Turbo Mode
Turbo mode (1000 Lumens) is accessed by tightening the flashlight head. In this 
mode, press the tailcap switch partway down to momentarily turn on MH40GT, and 
release to turn it off. Momentary illumination can be applied for signal lights and 
tactical purposes.
Note: in Turbo mode, the fast generated heat can increase flashlight temperature and 
consequently affect user experience or even flashlight life. Therefore, MH40GT will 
automatically lower its brightness level after 5 minutes in Turbo mode to control 
temperature and prolong battery life. You can switch back to Turbo mode if necessary, 
but using Turbo for extended period is not recommended.

User-Defined Mode
User-defined mode is accessed by slightly loosening the flashlight head. In this mode, 
lightly and rapidly pressing the switch will cycle through brightness and other 
functions in the following order: “High-Mid-Low-SOS-Strobe”. Pressing the switch all 
the way down will save and memorize a desired setting.

Example: Make NITECORE MH40GT your perfect Multitask Hybrid 
flashlight.
For home usages, the head can be loosened and low level be selected in 
User-defined mode, providing long runtimes at a lower light intensity. The same 
flashlight could then be taken out and used a law-enforcement duty light, with 
User-defined mode set in strobe, making it easy to alternate between Turbo mode 
and strobe with a simple twist of the flashlight head.

Maintenance
Every 6 months, threads should be wiped with a clean cloth followed by a thin coating 
of silicon-based lubricant.

Warranty Service
All NITECORE® products are warranted for quality. Any defective / malfunctioning 
NITECORE® product can be repaired free of charge for a period of 60 months (5 
years) from the date of purchase. Beyond 60 months (5 years), a limited warranty 
applies, covering the cost of labor and maintenance, but not the cost of accessories 
or replacement parts.
The warranty is nullified in all of the following situations:
1. The product(s) is/are broken down, reconstructed and/or modified by unauthorized   
    parties.
2. The product(s) is/are damaged through improper use.
3. The product(s) is/are damaged by leakage of batteries.
For the latest information on NITECORE® products and services, please contact 
alocal NITECORE® distributor or send an email to service@nitecore.com
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Charging Function
MH40GT is capable of charging two protected 18650 Li-ion batteries. As illustrated, 
loosen the metal cover (counter-clockwise) and connect the charging port to a power 
socket via the included charging cable. Press the tailcap switch to begin charging. 
The average charging time for two 3400mAh 18650 rechargeable Li-ion batteries is 5 
hours.
1. Under normal charging conditions, the red indicator light near the charging port will 

TYPE Nominal voltage Compatible

Primary Lithium battery * CR123 3V Yes (Compatible but can 
NOT be recharged)

Yes (Compatible but can 
NOT be recharged)

18650 Rechargeable Li-ion battery 18650 3.7V Yes (Compatible and 
can be recharged)

Rechargeable Li-ion battery * RCR123 3.7V
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Please find us on facebook: 
NITECORE Flashlights

MH40GT




